
COMMUNICATION ON PROGRESS (COP) 

 

SDG 1: No poverty  
Objectives: 
Works on reducing poverty by enabling women to work and helping them find decent jobs and therefore allowing financial 
independence and double income for families.  

 

 

SDG 2: Zero hunger  

Objectives: 
Works on ending hunger by giving healthy free meals to the children at the association. 

 Achieving food security and improved nutrition for young children  

 

 
SDG:3: Good health and wellbeing 
Objectives: 
Kitchen that delivers food. Every meal bought from Queasine feeds a kid at the association. 
Food is home tool. Nutritious, low in fat and full of nutrients and well balanced. Nutritionist advice: Healthy not junk given 
that moms are working and limits them to cook. 
 Allow families to afford nutritious, balanced, healthy cuisine.   

 Selling low cost meals to families.  
 
Queasine: Quick. Easy. Cuisine 
Kitchen that delivers food. Every meal bought from Queasine feeds a kid at the association and provide healthier meals 
and additional rest time for working mothers. 
 

 

SDG 4: Quality education  

Objectives: 

EYWA Association: Educates young women and empowers them to become active members in the society. Offering them 
education and matching them with jobs as well as well-developed.  

 Education program for toddlers that will equip them with standards for future education. 

 

 

SDG 5: Gender equality 

Objectives: 
Allow girls and women to be more confident stronger through internships 

 Struggle to achieve gender equality, empower all women and girls and allowing financial independence. 
 Works on empowering women through providing them with equal opportunities of employment. 

 
 
SDG 8: Decent work and economic growth 
Objectives: 
Works on strengthening economic growth, full and productive employment, and decent work for all. 

 Profits from Queasine go to EYWA in turn promoting Gender Equality etc. … 
 We make sure to consider the diversity of language culture and family circumstances which may exists in the work 

place. 
 Our employee seniority is high as proof of privilege work environment. 

 
Unleash your creativity:  
Inter-university contest aiming to promote sustainable development through engaging young talent in the economic and 
social world in a sustainable development way (quality education, gender equality, decent work and economic growth). 
Students shortlisted in the competition get to undergo coaching sessions with the best coaches to better prepare the to 
the working world in the future, gaining experience. 
Working for a real client and hence allowing the better job opportunities. 
Through networking opportunities and the contacts created, students will get financing opportunities and access to 
financial institutions. 
The students come out of this experience with brighter insights and grades. 


